
Vacant Shop and Residence Gippsland Hills

Retail

10 Reserve Street, Yallourn North, Vic 3825

45.0 m² - 120.0 m²Floor Area: 147.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 19-Feb-14

Property Description

Yallourn North is a delightfully close-knit yet very friendly, peaceful Gippsland Hills town, 10
minutes from Moe and 90 minutes from Dandenong.

Our town has no hairdresser, nowhere to have a good coffee etc and local demand for
these more upmarket services is rapidly growing.

This large shop currently offers 65 sqm of retail that is fully equipped as a hair salon,
together with 45 sqm of registered dwelling, with private rear courtyard.

The shop is available for sole lease OR sale at $115,000 OR for individual lease of 'half a
shop', with good benefits and low overheads.

The 65 sqm retail area is to be divided [see floor plan] to provide a separate 2-3 bay hair
salon [already equipped ready to operate].

A second retail display area will also offered, that could lend itself to gifts, decor home
wares OR a small coffee / cakes / sandwiches shop with some relatively easy changes.

** We need a good hairdresser [or 2 operators sharing eg part time?] who would enjoy
cutting [including men and children] and coloring, perming etc.

There can be additional space available for 'beauty' if required, by altering space usage
either now or later...It is all possible to work out to meet your needs.

The pics give an idea of the style and existing space usage, but the petition walls to divide
the shop spaces have not yet been built.

Sole use of the residence by one tenant is optional. ie First in Best Dressed!

It may also be shared for extra staff amenities / storage/ prep. etc if tenants prefer to do
that.

RENTAL RATES: [refer floor plan sketch]

A 4.5kw solar system will be installed to cater for needs of all tenants.

Outgoings AND electricity costs are ALL included in the quoted rentals for Spaces A + B +
C.

Outgoings are included for a Sole Tenant who leases the whole building. The sole tenant
would manage his own power and would benefit from solar rebates.

Space A: Hairdressing Salon @ 85 per week [$369 pcm]
Space B: Retail display / office space @ $75 per week [$326 pcm]

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Outgoings
$1500

Lease Expiry
Jan 01, 2015

Lease Term
3x3x3

Zoning
Township

Parking
Comments
Abundant car-
parking

1300 850 855

No Agent Property - BRIGHTON
EAST
Suite 1a/ 608 Hawthorn Rd, Brighton
East Vic 3187
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Space C: Residence - rent negotiable for the exclusive use of either tenant, or shared.
...
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